University Administration

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
President ................................................................. Warren J. Baker
Administrative Assistant ........................................ Kimberly C. Uyttewaal
Presidential Aide ................................................. Euel W. Kennedy
Executive Assistant to the President ............. Gerry K. Mueller
Human Resources and Employment
  Equity, Director ............................................. Anna J. McDonald
  Trustee Professor ........................................... Robert C. Detweiler
  University Legal Counsel ............................... Carlos Córdova

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs ..Paul J. Zingg
  Special Assistant to the Provost .......... Denise M. Campbell
  Special Assistant to the Provost ............ Anny C. Morrobel-Sosa
  Academic Resource Planning Officer .......... Kimi M. Ikeda
  Director of Academic Programs ............. W. David Conn
  General Education Program, Director ...... John Harrington
  International Ed. and Progams, Director .. John Snetsinger
  University Honors Program, Director ...... Nancy Clark
  Writing Skills Program, Coordinator ...... Mary Kay Harrington
  Chief Information Officer .................. Jerry J. Hanley
  Administrative Systems, Director .......... Position Vacant
  Communications and Computing
    Services, Interim Director ............. Johanna J. Madjedi
    Integrated Media Services, Director .... Robert C. Clove
  User Support Services, Director ........ Michael Sher
  Associate Vice President for Academic
    Personnel ........................................... Michael H. Suess
  Associate Vice President for Enrollment
  Support Services .................................. Euel W. Kennedy
  Admissions and Recruitment, Executive Director .......... Thomas L. Zuur
  Interim Associate Director .................. Donna Amos
  Financial Aid, Director ...................... John E. Anderson
  University Programs and Services, Senior
    University Associate Dean .......... Harry Sharp (Interim)
    Extended Education, Director .......... Patricia Stoneman
    Library Services, Dean .................... Hiram L. Davis
    Research and Graduate Programs, Dean .. Susan C. Opava
    Grants Development, Director .......... Michael Fish
    Intercollegiate Athletics, Director ..... John McCutcheon
    Performing Arts Center, Director ...... Ron Regier
  University Ombudsman ........................... Sean A. Banks

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE  ....... Dean, Joseph J. Jen
  Associate Dean, Mark D. Shelton
  Associate Dean, David J. Wehner
  Director of Outreach Services, Joe Sabol
  Agribusiness ............................................. Kenneth C. Scott
  Agricultural Education and Communication ...... Glen R. Casey
  Animal Science ........................................ Andrew J. Thulin
  Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering . Kenneth H. Solomon
  Crop Science ......................................... H. Paul Fountain
  Dairy Science ........................................ Leslie S. Ferreira
  Environmental Horticultural Science ...... Virginia R. Walter
  Food Science and Nutrition .................... Roger Clemens
  Military Science ................................ Lt. Col. Ronald Lamb
  Natural Resources Management .......... Norman H. Pillsbury
  Recreation Administration ............... Carolyn Shank
  Soil Science ........................................ Thomas J. Rice, Jr.

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN .......... Dean, Martin J. Harms
  Associate Dean, K. Richard Zweifel
  Architectural Engineering ................ Paul Fratessa
  Architecture ....................................... Gilbert D. Cooke
  City and Regional Planning ................ William J. Siembieda
  Construction Management .................. James A. Rodger
  Landscape Architecture ..................... Walter D. Bremer

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ......... Dean, William C. Boynton
  Associate Dean, Walter E. Rice
  Accounting ........................................ Charles R. (Tad) Miller
  Economics .......................................... To be announced
  Finance ................................................ Kenneth Rienier
  Global Strategy and Law .................... Allan W. Bird
  Graduate Management Programs (MBA) ....... Earl Keller
  Industrial Technology ......................... Fred A. Abita
  Management .......................................... James Sena
  Marketing ............................................. Teresa A. Swartz

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING ........ Dean, Peter Y. Lee
  Associate Dean, Paul E. Rainey
  Aerospace Engineering ..................... Jin Tso
  Civil and Environmental Engineering ...... Robert J. Lang
  Computer Engineering Program ............ Joseph E. Grimes
  Computer Science ................................ James L. Beug
  Electrical Engineering ....................... Martin E. Kaliski
  General Engineering Program .............. Daniel W. Walsh
  Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering .. Sema E. Alptekin
  Materials Engineering ....................... Robert H. Heidersbach
  Mechanical Engineering ..................... Safwat M. A. Moustafa

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS .......... Dean, Harold Hellenbrand
  Associate Dean, Susan Currier
  Art and Design ........................................... Charles W. Jennings
  English .................................................... Linda H. Halisky
  Ethnic Studies ...................................... Robert F. Gish
  Graphic Communication ....................... Harvey R. Levenson
  History .................................................. Carolyn J. Stefanko
  Humanities Program ......................... Richard K. Simon
  Journalism ............................................... Nishan R. Havandjian
  Liberal Studies Program ...................... Robert S. Cichowski
  Modern Languages and Literatures .......... To be announced
  Music ........................................................ John G. Russell
  Philosophy ............................................. Linda Bomstad
  Political Science .................................. Dianne N. Long
  Psychology and Human Development .... Shawn Meghann Burn
  Social Sciences ................................... Richard A. Shaffer
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Speech Communication........................James R. Conway
Theatre and Dance ................................Alvin J. Schnupp
Women's Studies Program.............................Dianne Long

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND
MATHEMATICS..............................Dean, Philip S. Bailey
                                Associate Dean, Roxy L. Peck
Biological Sciences.................................V. L. Holland
Chemistry and Biochemistry..................John C. Maxwell
Mathematics........................................Kent E. Morrison
Physical Education and Kinesiology........Gerald E. DeMers
Physics..............................................Richard A. Saenz
Statistics.............................................Jay L. Devore

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR
TEACHER EDUCATION..........Director, Susan Roper

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE
Vice President for Administration and Finance..Frank T. Levens
Associate Vice President for Administration......Vicki Stover
Associate Vice President for Finance/Director, Budget
and Analytic Business Services............Richard R. Ramirez
Fiscal Services, Director........................Robert Dignan
Contract and Procurement Services,
Director................................................Matthew Roberts
Facilities Planning, Director......................Robert E. Kitamura
Facility Services, Director.......................Edward M. Naretto
Human Resources and Employment
Equity, Director ................................Anna J. McDonald
Risk Manager ........................................Joseph C. Risser
University Police Chief ...........................Antony Aeiads

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vice President for Student Affairs..............Juan C. González
Associate Vice President, Student Affairs.....Position Vacant
Assistant to the Vice President for Student
Affairs/Director of Advancement ........Polly Harrigan
Associated Students, Inc., Executive Director...Sonia R. Lilly
Assessment and Testing Center, Director......Stephan R. Lamb
Career Services, Director.........................Richard M. Equinoa
Disability Resource Center, Director...........William Bailey
Health and Counseling Services, Director.....Martin Bragg
Housing and Residential Life, Director ....Preston C. Allen
Student Academic Services, Director...........Armando A. Pezo-Silva
Student Life, Director ..........................Kenneth B. Barclay

UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
Vice President, University Advancement........William G. Boldt
Associate Vice President, University
Advancement .............................................Rick Ellison
Alumni Relations, Director........................Ben M. Beesley
Community and Government Relations, Director .............Allen Haile
Corporate and Foundation Relations, Director.Position Vacant
Major Gifts and The Centennial Campaign,
Director..................................................Phyllis L. Mombtazee
Prospect Management and Research,
Director ................................................Nicholas Giacona
Planned Giving and Endowments, Director Michael D. McCall
Public Affairs, Director............................Jeffrey C. Bliss
Communications Director ..................Darlene Slack

AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
Associated Students, Inc.
Executive Director ................................Sonia R. Lilly
Associate Executive Director .....................Rick Johnson

Business Services, Director........................Bill Ashby
Children's Center, Director ......................Tonya Iversen
Recreational Sports, Director .....................Marcy Maloney

Foundation
Executive Director ................................Alfred W. Amatur
Associate Executive Director ..................Robert E. Griffin
Administration and Planning, Director .......Frank Mumford
Campus Dining, Director .........................Nancy Williams
El Corral Bookstore, Director ....................Frank Cawley
Human Resources, Director .......................Joanne Petree
Sponsored Programs, Administrator ..........Rochelle Athey

CAL POLY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Cal Poly has been guided by the following chief executive
officers:

Robert E. Kennedy (1940–1979)............President Emeritus

Doris (Pat) M. Acord (1980–1998) .......Physical Education & Kinesiology
Robert W. Adamson (1953–1983) .........Aeronautical and
                               Mechanical Engineering
Olive M. Andersen (1957–1972) .............Mathematics
Elizabeth B. Anderson (1958–1980) ........English
Richard A. Anderson (1947–1983) ................Physical Education
Roy E. Anderson (1949–1978) ................Business
Warren R. Anderson (1946–1979) ......Electronic and Electrical Engineering
Alfred E. Andreoli (1963–1990) ............Aeronautical Engineering
Dale W. Andrews (1950–1963) ...............Executive Vice President
John H. Applegarth (1952–1972) ............Biological Sciences
William W. Armentrout (1953–1980) .......Education
Emile E. Attala (1970–1997) ...Computer Science
James H. Babbs (1959–1982) ...Graphic Communications
Paraschos Babos (1972–1991) ...............Biological Sciences
Thomas J. Ballew (1975–1993) .............Architectural Engineering
Lawrence H. Balthaser (1969–1999) .......Physics
Stanley L. Barr (1959–1980) .............English
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Wilbur C. Hogan (1959–1973) ................................................. Philosophy
Roy B. Hollstien (1973–1988) .................................................. Computer Science
Dennis N. Homan (1966–1997) ................................................. Biological Sciences
Gilbert L. Homfeld (1960–1976) ................................................. Mathematics
H. Clyde Hostetter (1958–1983) ................................................. Journalism
A. L. Houk (1946–1972) ............................................................ Chemistry
Robert J. Huot (1963–1986) ...................................................... English
James R. Hutchinson (1971–1997) ........................................... Graphic Communication
C. Dennis Hynes (1957–1990) .................................................... Biological Sciences
Starr Jenkins (1961–1988) ......................................................... English
Eric V. Johnson (1969–1998) ..................................................... Biological Sciences
Mead B. Johnson (1956–1980) ................................................... English
Miles B. Johnson (1957–1983) ................................................... English
Richard F. Johnson (1950–1988) ................................................. Animal Sciences and Industry
Thomas V. Johnston (1967–1985) .............................................. Art, and Associate Dean of Communicative Arts and Humanities
Jack B. Jones (1969–1991) ......................................................... University Center for Teacher Education
John J. Kane (1969–1984) ......................................................... Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering
Roger A. Keech (1965–1983) ..................................................... Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering
Rodney Keif (1960–1988) ......................................................... Mechanical Engineering
Helen P. Kelley (1966–1985) ...................................................... Art
Paul Kenyon (1957–1982) ........................................................ Business Administration
Donald Koberg (1962–1992) ...................................................... Architecture
Irvin J. Kogan (1957–1985) ....................................................... Engineering Technology
Joseph M. Kourakis (1970–1997) ............................................. City and Regional Planning
Richard J. Krejsa (1968–1994) .................................................. Biological Sciences
Royce L. Lambert (1969–1994) .................................................. Soil Science
Lloyd H. Lamouria (1965–1987) ................................................ Agricultural Engineering
Alexander Landyshev (1956–1972) ........................................ Electronic and Electrical Engineering
James A. Langford (1955–1976) ................................................ Education
Paul S. Lansman (1964–1979) .................................................. Mathematics
Donald P. Lazere (1977–1995) .................................................. English
Thomas Lee (1952–1988) ......................................................... Physical Education and Recreation Administration
Robert B. Leonesio (1972–1992) .............................................. Materials Engineering
Robert L. Levison (1969–1997)............................................. University Center for Teacher Education
Vance D. Lewis (1946–1972) ..................................................... Physics and School of Science and Mathematics
Carl D. Lilje (1981–1994) ......................................................... Engineering Technology
Bernice B. Loughran (1958–1980) .......................................... Art
Thomas M. Lukes (1962–1985) ................................................ Food Science
Hans Magier (1949–1985) ....................................................... Architectural Engineering
Leon W. Magur (1958–1983) ..................................................... Physics
Ena L. Marston (1946–1970) ...................................................... English
Angelina Martinez (1966–1991) .............................................. University Library
Scott J. Maughan (1965–1980) .................................................. History
John W. McCombs (1960–1991) ............................................. Electronic and Electrical Engineering
Michael M. McDougall (1972–1992) ..................................... City and Regional Planning
James M. McGrath (1946–1975) .............................................. Engineering Technology
Malcolm McLeod (1973–1988) ................................................. Biological Sciences
George H. McMeen (1960–1977) .............................................. Mathematics
Mac McRobbie (1962–1979) ..................................................... Industrial Technology
Thomas O. Meyer (1955–1979) ................................................ Food Science
Sixto E. Moreira (1972–1991) ................................................... Architecture
Kris S. Morey (1970–1999) ...................................................... Food Science and Nutrition
Ann Morgan (1980–1998) ...................................................... Psychology and Human Development
Donald Morgan (1968–1988) ................................................... Industrial Engineering
Billy W. Mounts (1956–1977) ................................................. Health Center Physician and Surgeon
James L. Murphy (1981–1994) ................................................ Industrial Technology
Richard F. Nelson (1960–1989) .............................................. Biological Sciences
Lawrence H. Nelson (1972–1998) ........................................... Mechanical Engineering
Loren L. Nicholson (1956–1979) ............................................. Journalism
Dell O. Nickell (1964–1980) ...................................................... Architectural Engineering
Philip W. B. Niles (1967–1992) ................................................ Mechanical Engineering
Shien Hwee Niu (1969–1992) ..................................................... University Library
Glenn A. Noble (1947–1973) ..................................................... Biological Sciences
Thomas F. Nolan (1949–1974) ................................................ Political Science
Eugene L. O’Connor (1964–1991) ............................................. Business Administration
Michael J. O’Leary (1951–1982) .............................................. Social Science
Barton C. Olsen (1968–1990) ..................................................... History
Gertrudis M. O’Neill (1972–1998) ........................................... Library
Roger J. Osbaldeston (1972–1994) ........................................ Landscape Architecture
Leon Osteyee (1957–1983) ..................................................... Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering
Philip H. Overmeyer (1958–1972) ........................................ Business Administration
F. Lane Page (1963–1997) ...................................................... University Library
Evelyn I. Pellant (1966–1982) ................................................. Physical Education
Dominic Perello (1954–1987) .................................................. Economics
James M. Peters (1958–1980) .................................................. Chemistry
James J. Peterson (1964–1984) .............................................. English
Richard A. Pimentel (1952–1983) .............................................. Biological Sciences
Curtis Piper (1964–1988) ...................................................... Soil Science
Louis D. Pippin (1970–1992) ................................................... University Center for Teacher Education
Clifford J. Price (1957–1992) .................................................. Aeronautical Engineering
Derek Price (1957–1992) ...................................................... Mechanical Engineering
Charles W. Quinlan (1966–1994) ........................................... Architecture
Peter Rabe (1967–1986) ......................................................... Psychology and Human Development
R. Howell Reece (1946–1964) ......................................... Mechanical Engineering
Robert G. Reynolds (1963–1996) ..................................... Art and Design
Walter E. Rice (1964–2000) ............................................. College of Business, Economics
Glenn W. Rich (1979) ....................................................... Agricultural Engineering
Carlos C. Richards (1946–1971) ........................................ Engineering Technology
Herman E. Rickard (1959–1990) ...................................... Dairy Science
Rolla W. Rider, Jr. (1960–1982) ......................................... Business Administration
Rhonda L. Riggins-Pimentel (1972–1994) ........... Biological Sciences
Aryan I. Roest (1955–1990) ............................................. Biological Sciences
Robert L. Rosenberg (1970–1985) ................................. History
Pasha Rostov (1978–1992) .............................................. Computer Science
Patricia Saam (1966–1992) ............................................. Food Science and Nutrition
Glenn W. Salo (1955–1990) ............................................. Agricultural Engineering
June G. Sanderson (1967–1992) ............................. Intercollegiate Athletics
Leo E. Sankoff (1942, 1946–1980) ......................... Agricultural Education
Harry H. Scales (1958–1976) ......................................... Education
Walter P. Schroeder (1957–1980) ............................. Education
Glenn E. Sebeer (1954–1979) ........................................ Engineering Technology
Habib Sheik (1967–2000) ............................................. English
James E. Simmons (1966–1994) ..................................... English
Howard F. Smith (1968–1983) ..................................... Economics
M. Eugene Smith (1946–1974) ..................................... History
Shirley R. Sparling (1963–1991) ................................... Biological Sciences
Ruth G. Spencer (1967–1982) ............................................. Library
Verlan Stahl (1968–1987) ............................................. Foreign Languages
Mary L. Stallard (1965–1994) ...................................... Physical Education and Kinesiology
William D. Stansfield (1963–1992) ..................... Biological Sciences
John Stechman (1960–1989) ........................................... Animal Sciences and Industry
Howard Steinberg (1970–1991) ..................................... Mathematics
Fred H. Steuck (1947–1978) ........................................ Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Edward O. Stoffel (1957–1988) ..................................... Mechanical Engineering
John S. Stuart (1964–1983) ............................................. English
Daniel F. Stubs (1963–1997) ............................................. Computer Science
W. Fred Stultz (1977–1999) ............................................. Psychology and Human Development
George J. Suchand (1971–2000) ..................................... Social Sciences
Fuaal H. Tellow (1960–1991) ...................................... Economics
John W. Thomas (1968–1992) ...................................... Biological Sciences
David H. Thomson (1946–1979) ...................................... Biological Sciences
William Thurmond (1951–1989) ..................................... Mathematics
Dean Trembley (1961–1976) ............................................. Counseling and Testing
William R. Troutner (1942–1976) ............................. Crop Science
Bernard A. Troy (1970–1998) ......................................... University Center for Teacher Education
Pearl Turner (1951–1974) ............................................. Library
Robert G. Valpey (1972–1983) ..................................... Dean, School of Engineering and Technology
Gordon L. Van de Vanter (1968–86) .............................. Crop Science
Herman C. Voeltz (1965–1983) ..................................... History
Joseph J. Waddell (1976–2000) ................................... University Library
Howard D. Walker (1957–1991) ..................................... Chemistry
Isaac N. Walker (1967–1983) ........................................ English
Mathias R. Wall (1976–2000) ....................................... Construction Management
Joseph N. Weatherby, Jr. (1968–2000) ..................... Political Science
James Webster, Jr. (1965–1987) ...................................... Agricultural Engineering
John West (1968–1988) .............................................. School of Agriculture
James D. Westover (1971–2000) ..................................... Chemistry and Biochemistry
Glen V. Whaley (1963–1992) ...................................... University Library
Marvin J. Whalls (1968–1989) .................................... Biological Sciences
Marylinda Wheeler (1975–1992) ..................................... Physical Education
Mary Lou White (1961–1979) ...................................... Physical Education
Francis F. Whitin (1946–1970) ................................. Engineering Technology
H. Glenn Wight (1952–1990) ............................................. Chemistry
J. Barron Wiley (1956–1978) ............................................. Education
Richard C. Wiley (1946–1983) ............................ Metallurgical and Welding Technology
David G. Williamson (1968–1996) ...................................... Chemistry
Irwin A. Wilson (1958–1975) ...................................... Education
Harold O. Wilson (1936, 1946–1974) ..................... Administrative Vice President
Malcolm W. Wilson (1968–1989) ................................ Academic Affairs Vice President
Victor F. Wolcott (1962–1983) ...................................... Business Administration
John Wordeman (1973–1988) .................................. Graphic Communication
Lloyd J. Work (1958–1978) ............................................. Physics
Sing Chou Wu (1969–1999) ............................................. Statistics
Raymond A. Wysock (1967–1991) ..................................... Industrial Technology

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD RECIPIENTS

In 1963 the University instituted a program of recognizing outstanding teaching efforts through the Distinguished Teacher Awards. Selections for this honor are based upon recommendations of the Academic Senate committee which follows the procedure of soliciting nominations from students and colleagues. Evaluations and recommendations of the nominees are based upon an in-depth review by the committee, including classroom visitations. Recipients of the Distinguished Teacher Awards and their departments are listed below.

1963–64 Robert E. Holmquist, Physics
1964–65 Joy O. Richardson, Mechanical Engineering
1965–66 A. Norman Cruikshanks, Social Sciences
1966–67 Robert W. Adamson, Mechanical Engineering
Barbara A. McCaleb (1975–1991) ........................................... Ornamental Horticulture
Donald L. McCaleb (1962–1991) ........................................ Communications and Special Events
Marion McCoy (1973–1990) .............................................. Foundation Food Services
Dorothy J. McDonald (1963–1985) .................................... Telecommunications
Florence H. Mesler (1962–1983) ......................................... Health Center
Julius F. Metz (1968–1983) ............................................. Plant Operations
Viola E. Hughes Milburn (1956–1978) ............................... Health Center
Peggy Milburn (1966–1988) .............................................. Foundation
Nancy Muir (1962–1991) .................................................. Psychological Services
George Mulder (1968–1991) ........................................... Counseling Services
Valdora Myers (1960–1978) ........................................... Health Center
Harold A. Nash (1947–1974) ............................................ Power Plant
James Neal (1954–1990) .............................................. Foundation
James G. Nealands (1957–1991) ................................. School of Science and Mathematics
Margaritina Neelands (1959–1977) ..................................... Housing
Avita H. Nolan (1960–1980) ........................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
Edward L. Nolan (1953–1979) ........................................ Mechanical Engineering
Stella M. Nuncio (1962–1993) ...................................... Learning Resources and Curriculum
Aldyth O'Brien (1979–1992) ........................................... Agricultural Engineering
Jack O'Dell (1953–1986) .............................................. Foundation
Lee Owen (1946–1978) .............................................. Plant Operations
Kathryn Patterson (1960–1982) ........................................ Procurement and Support Services
Alfred J. Pelucca (1956–1971) .......................................... Custodial Services
Wilma Pierce (1971–1988) .............................................. Foundation
Shirley L. Platt (1978–1997) ........................................... Fiscal Services
Donna Porter (1962–1986) .............................................. Student Health Services
June Powell (1947–1991) ............................................. University Relations
Helen Punched (1973–1992) ............................................ University Outreach
Joan M. Radabaugh (1980–1994) ......................................... Ornamental Horticulture
John Rankin (1974–1991) .............................................. Facility Services
Lois J. Richardson (1984–1999) ........................................ Campus Dining
Lorraine Ridgeway (1955–1995) ....................................... Student Affairs
Joan Roberts (1958–1980) .............................................. Foundation
Kerry Roberts (1967–1997) ........................................ El Corral Bookstore
William N. Routh (1975–1990) ....................................... El Corral Bookstore
Al Sanders (1964–1979) ................................................ Grounds
Gloria Sanderson (1978–1993) ........................................ Campus Dining
Julia Sandovol (1973–1993) ........................................... Campus Dining
Ralph Schurtz (1949–1973) ........................................... Custodial Services
Mary E. Scrivner (1966–1985) ....................................... Academic Programs
Pauline Shaffer (1957–1989) ............................................ Foundation Food Services
Tania Shwetz (1969–1992) ............................................. School of Liberal Arts
Joseph V. Silva (1977–1997) ....................................... Student Support Services
Mary Smith (1960–1988) ............................................... Personnel and Employee Relations
Alice Soto (1976–1997) ............................................ El Corral Bookstore
Daniel Soto (1979–1999) ........................................... Facility Services
Jean Steck (1960–1975) ................................................ Industrial Engineering
Nettie L. Steels (1978–1998) ............................................. Facility Services
Marcie Steger (1962–1979) ............................................. Food Services
Martha J. Stewart (1977–1994) ....................................... College of Architecture and
Environmental Design
Walter Stier (1970–1991) ............................................. School of Architecture and Env. Design
Elisa Story (1973–1994) .............................................. Enrollment Support Services
Frank Y. Sweeney (1963–1983) ....................................... Plant Operations
Melvin Thomas (1960–1992) ........................................... Facilities Services
Richard P. Tibbets (1972–1996) ...................................... Information Technology Services
Patricia K. Tupac-Yupanqui (1964–1996) ............................. Social Sciences
Sondra M. Tuttle (1975–1991) .......................................... Industrial Technology
Larry R. Voss (1968–1992) ............................................ University Relations and Development
Richard Walker (1979–1996) ........................................... Campus Dining
Antoinette Wensley (1976–1997) ....................................... Fiscal Services
Boyd Wettlaufer (1960–1976) ........................................... Audiovisual
Gerald Whiteford (1960–1983) ........................................ El Corral Bookstore
Alfred T. Wilcox (1960–1975) .......................................... Custodial Services
John Wilcox (1963–1986) .............................................. Foundation
Smiley E. Wilkins (1974–1989) ...................................... Personnel and Employee Relations
David G. Williamson (1968–1998) .................................. Chemistry and Biochemistry
Margaret Wilmot (1952–1979) ........................................ Library
Janis K. Woolpert (1982–1997) ........................................ College of Liberal Arts
Lawrence Wright (1976–1991) ........................................ Plant Operations
Patricia Wright (1978–1991) ........................................... Library
Frank H. Wyman (1956–1972) ....................................... Plant Operations
Kerry T. Yamada (1981–1994) ........................................ Student Affairs
OUTSTANDING STAFF EMPLOYEE AWARD
RECIPIENTS

The 1972–73 academic year saw the inception of the Outstanding Staff Employee Award. This honor is bestowed upon permanent, full-time employees of the university, Foundation, or Associated Students, Inc. who are in at least their third year of employment at Cal Poly. In order to be considered for this award, an employee should be truly dedicated and loyal; exhibit expertise in job performance; demonstrate a willingness to assist others enthusiastically; take initiative in making his or her department more efficient and productive; maintain an excellent relationship with co-workers, faculty, and students; and make contributions to both the university and the community. Nominations are solicited from staff employees, faculty members, and department or division heads. Selection of the awardees is made by a committee of former recipients of the award. Outstanding Staff Employees Award recipients are listed here.

1972-73   Everette Dorrough

1973-74   Vic Allen
Florence Haugé
Lionel Middlecamp
Jim Neelands

1974-75   Robert Baldridge
John Lee
Gerry Wagner
Arthur Young

1975-76   Merriam Erickson
Viola Hughes
Mary Johnson
Boyd Wettlaufer

1976-77   Trudy Beck
Stella Nuncio

1977-78   Luther Bertrando
Pauline Shaffer
Joanna DeRosier

1978-79   Harold Miller
Doris Anderson
Richard Tartaglia
Frank Lebns

1979-80   Dale Lackore
Steven Riddell
Joan Roberts

1980-81   Joan Cirone
Farlin Halsey
Irene Lund

1981-82   James Neal
Connie Jonte
Frank Kassak

1982-83   Barbara Lund
Larry Grimes
Norman Johnson

1983-84   Jerald (Louie) Budoff
Walter Clark
Gail Simmons

1984-85   Alfred W. Amaral
Ethel Spry
Kathleen Lamoree

1985-86   James Landreth
Geraldine Montgomery
Vicki Stover

1986-87   Lee Brown
Gary Ketcham
French Morgan

1987-88   Lynette Klooster
Judi Pinkerton
Nancy Raetz

1988-89   Debbie Arseneau
June Powell
Jacquie Rossi

1989-90   Grace Arvidson
Janet Carlstrom
Ronald Christensen

1990-91   Barbara Ciesielcki
Harriet Clendenen
Harriet Ross

1991-92   Wanda Bolt
Pam Parsons
Joe Risser

1992-93   Rosemary Bowker
Deborah L. Brothwell
Andy McMeans

1993-94   Connie Davis
Jim McLaughlin
Richard Tibbetts

1994-95   Francesca Fairbrother
Joyce Kalicicki
Lorraine Ridgeway

1995-96   George Enríquez
Cynthia Jelink
Carol Montgomery

1996-97   Kristina Pena
Don Shemenske
Judy Swanson

1997-98   Richard Equinosa
Pat Harris
Nettie Steels

1998-99   Darrell Blankenship
Delores Estrada
Rosemary Wagner
Faculty and Staff

(Number in parentheses indicates year of appointment)
Listed as of February, 2000

ABITHA, FRED (1989).....................................................Industrial Technology

ABSHIRE, FRANKLIN P. (1977)..........................Mathematics

ADALLAN, PAUL T., JR. (1978)................................University Library

AELTILS, ANTHONY A. (1999)............................Administration and Finance
B.S., California State University, Chico, 1979; M.S., 1981. University Police Chief and Director, Public Safety Services.

AGBO, SAMUEL O. (1991)................................Electrical Engineering
B.S., University of Nigeria, 1975; M.S.E., University of Michigan, 1978; Ph.D., University of Houston, 1984. Professor.

AGRONSKY, STEVEN J. (1981)..........................Mathematics
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1970; M.S., 1972; Ph.D., 1974. Professor.

AHERN, JAMES J. (1980)..............................Agribusiness
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, Pomona, 1971; M.S., University of Maryland, 1973; Ph.D., 1980. Professor.

AHLGREN, WILLIAM L. (1999)..............................Electrical Engineering
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1975; M.S., University of Arizona, 1977; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1981. Assistant Professor.

AHLEN-ANDERSON, ELIZABETH (1999)......................College of Business
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Academic Adviser.

AIKEN, DONNA (1995)..............................College of Engineering

AIKEN, JAMES L. (1976)................................Health and Counseling Services

ALLEN, PRESTON C. (1993)..........................Housing and Residential Life
B.A., Michigan State University, 1980; M.S., California State University, Fullerton, 1989. Director.

ALESHERE, SHELLEY (1992)..............................Student Academic Services

ALPETIN, SEMA E. (1994)..........................Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
B.S., Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul, 1973; M.Sc., 1975; Ph.D., 1981. Professor and Department Chair.

AMANTZIO, JOSEPH C. (1971)..............................Architecture

AMARAL, ALFRED W. (1967)..............................University Foundation

AMEDEE, GASTON (1976)..............................Soil Science
B.S., University of Haiti, 1963; M.S., University of Connecticut, 1971; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1974. Professor.

AMSPACHER, WILLIAM H. (1985)..............................Agribusiness
B.S., Clemson University, 1978; M.S., 1980; Ph.D. University of California, Davis, 1988. Professor.

ANDERSON, C. ROBERT (1982).................................University Advancement

ANDERSON, JAMES A. (1987).................................Accounting

ANDERSON, JOHN E. (1995)..............................Financial Aid
B.S., Western Illinois University, 1968; M.S., Chicago State University, 1972; Ph.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1974. Director of Financial Aid.

ANDOLI, FREDERICK P. (1968)..............................Biological Sciences

ANDRE, BARBARA R. (1973)..............................International Education and Programs

ANGLEY, STEPHEN F. (1982)..............................Environmental Horticultural Science
B.S., Berea College, 1969; M.S., Clemson University, 1972. Professor.

APPELBERG, HERSCHEL L. (1971)..............................Graphic Communication

ARMSTRONG, GENE A. (1970)..............................Animal Science
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1972. Professor.

ARMSTRONG, MARY BETH (1984)..........................Accounting
B.S., University of Nevada, Reno, 1968; M.B.A., California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 1976; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1984. Professor. Certified Public Accountant.

ARNOLD, MARK (1997)..............................Journalism
B.S., Grand Valley University, 1975; M.S., University of Missouri at Columbia, 1985; Ph.D., University of Alabama, 1996. Assistant Professor.

ARVIZU-Rodriguez, MARIA (1987).............................Student Academic Services

ASCOLL, RICHARD V. (1986)..............................Health and Counseling Services
B.S., College of William and Mary, 1965; M.D., Medical College of Virginia, 1974; Internship and Residency in Emergency Medicine, University of Southern California-Los Angeles County General Hospital, 1982. Physician.

ASHBY, BILL (1991)..............................Associated Students, Incorporated

ATHEY, ROCHELLE (1999)..............................University Foundation

ATRE, SHARAD D. (1974)..............................Architecture

AUBOURG, VICKIE (1997)..............................College of Architecture and Environmental Design
B.A., Montclair University, 1968; M.S., Pratt Institute, 1972; M.A., University of California, Davis, 1986. Media Resource Center Coordinator.

AVEY, RENNY J. (1973)..............................Agribusiness
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1969; M.S., Oregon State University, 1972; Ph.D., University of Hawaii, 1974. Professor.

AVILES, BRIAN A. (1989)..............................Landscape Architecture

AXELROTH, ELIE (1984)..............................Health and Counseling Services
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AYRAL-CLAUSE, ODILE M. (1976) ............................................................... Modern Languages and Literatures  

BAGNALL, JAMES R. (1969) ............................................................... Architecture  

BAILEY, CHRISTINA ANNE (1978) ............................................................... Chemistry and Biochemistry  
B.S., College of Saint Elizabeth, New Jersey, 1964; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1970. Professor.

BAILEY, PHILIP S. (1969) ............................................................... College of Science and Mathematics, Chemistry and Biochemistry  
B.S., University of Texas, 1964; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1969. Dean and Professor.

BAILEY, WILLIAM (1995) ............................................................... Student Academic Services  
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1975; M.A., Pepperdine University, 1975. Director, Disability Resource Center.

BAKER, EDWARD H. (1968) ............................................................... Mechanical Engineering  
B.S., Northwestern University, 1958; M.S., University of California, 1963; Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1965. Professor Emeritus.

Baker, Warren J. (1979) ............................................................... President  
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1960; M.S., 1962; Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1966. President.

BALASUBRAMANIAN, K. N. (1987) ............................................................... Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering  
B.E., University of Madras, India, 1965; M.E., 1968; M.S., Ohio University, 1973; Ph.D., 1976. Professor. Certified in Production and Inventory Management (C.P.I.M.). Certified Quality Engineer (C.Q.E) and registered Professional Engineer, California.

Baldwin, Marylud (1982) ............................................................... University Center for Teacher Education  
A.B., Wilson College, 1967; M.Ed., Virginia Commonwealth University, 1973; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley and San Francisco State University, 1983. Professor.

Baldwin, Paul (1997) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated  
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Assistant Faculty Coordinator.

Ball, R. Wayne (1969) ............................................................... Health and Counseling Services  
A.B., Westminster College, Missouri, 1957; M.D., University of Missouri School of Medicine, 1961; Internship, Mercy Hospital, Des Moines; Residency, General Practice, Santa Barbara General Hospital; Board Certified Family Practice, 1974. Physician.

Ball, Stephen W. (1983) ............................................................... Philosophy  

Balthasar, Lawrence H. (1969) ............................................................... Physics  

Banks, Sean A. (1996) ............................................................... Academic Affairs  

Barata, Antonio G. (1985) ............................................................... Music  

Barber, Clifford S. (1986) ............................................................... Industrial Technology  
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1982; M.A., 1986; Ed.D., University of Southern California, 1999. Licensed General Contractor. Assistant Professor.

Barclay, Kenneth B. (1979) ............................................................... Student Life  
B.A., Bowling Green State University, 1967; M.A., University of Massachusetts, 1969; Ph.D., Kent State University, 1975. Director.

Barnes, Carol E. (1993) ............................................................... University Center for Teacher Education  
B.A., Arizona State University, 1961; M.A.T., Miami University, 1968; Ph.D., 1981. UCITE Advancement Director.

Barnes, Timothy M. (1969) ............................................................... History  

Basor, Estelle L. (1976) ............................................................... Mathematics  
B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1969; Ph.D., 1975. Professor.

Battenburg, John (1989) ............................................................... English  
B.A., Andrews University, 1982; M.A., Ohio University, 1984; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1989. Professor.

Beardsley, George L., Jr. (1975) ............................................................... Economics  

B.S., University of Wisconsin-River Falls, 1989; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1992; Ph.D., 1996. Assistant Professor.

Beecher, Lloyd N. (1969) ............................................................... History  

Beecher, Tara (1996) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated  
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Head Teacher, Children’s Center.

Beesley, Ben M. (1993) ............................................................... University Advancement  
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1986. Director, Alumni Relations.

B.Arch., Kansas State University, 1967; M.Arch., University of Texas at Austin, 1989. Assistant Professor.

Benett, Darrell F. (1971) ............................................................... Health and Counseling Services  

Berg, Lorraine M. (1983) ............................................................... Health and Counseling Services  

Bergman, Sky (1995) ............................................................... Art and Design  
B.S., University of South Florida, 1987; M.F.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1991. Associate Professor.

Berner, Louise A. (1987) ............................................................... Food Science and Nutrition  
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1979; M.S., Cornell University, 1982; Ph.D., 1986. Associate Professor.

Berning, Leanne M. (1990) ............................................................... Dairy Science  
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1982; M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1985; Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1990. Associate Professor.

Berrio, Margaret M. (1989) ............................................................... Psychology and Human Development  

Berrio, Mark (1986) ............................................................... Architectural Engineering  
B.S., University of El Salvador, 1955; B.S., University of Guatemala, 1963; M.S., University of Michigan, 1965; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1971. Professor. Registered Engineer, Guatemala.

Bertozzi, Dan, Jr. (1974) ............................................................... Global Strategy and Law  

Bethel, A. C. W. (1968) ............................................................... Philosophy  

Beug, James L. (1973) ............................................................... Computer Science, Computer Engineering  
B.A., Northwestern University, 1962; Sc.M., Ohio State University, 1971; Ph.D., 1974. Professor and Department Chair, Computer Science.

Biezad, Daniel J. (1990) ............................................................... Aerospace Engineering  

B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1982; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1992; Ph.D., 1996. Assistant Professor.

Bier, Mark (1986) ............................................................... Global Strategy and Law  

Bird, Allan W. (1994) ............................................................... Global Strategy and Law  
B.A., California State University, Fresno, 1978; M.A., Sophia University, Tokyo, Japan, 1982; Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1988. Professor and Area Coordinator.

Bishop, Ursula (1990) ............................................................... College of Science and Mathematics  
BURRELL, SHEL A. (1973) .................................................. Career Services
B.A., University of California, San Diego, 1971; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1981. Associate Director.

BURT, CHARLES M. (1978) .................................. Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1973; M.S., Utah State University, 1975; Ph.D., 1983. Professor. Registered Civil Engineer and Agricultural Engineer, California. Registered Professional Engineer, Utah.

BUSSELEN, HARRY J., JR. (1975) .......................... Psychology and Human Development
B.S., California State College, Sacramento, 1959; M.S., 1962; Ph.D., Florida State University, 1970; additional graduate study, University of Oregon. Professor.

BUTLER, J. KENT (1977) .................................. Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering

CAMPBELL, DENISE (1995) .................................... Academic Affairs

CANO, RAUL J. (1974) ........................................................ Biological Sciences

CANTU, R. DAVID (1980) ........................................ College of Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1969; M.S., 1974; M.A., 1975. Director, MESA Engineering Program.


B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1994; M.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1996; Ph.D., 1999. Assistant Professor.

CARPENTER, THOMAS W. (1968) ............................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1961; M.S., 1964; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1969. Professor.

CARR, CHRIS A. (1998) ........................................ Global Strategy and Law
B.A., University of Nebraska, 1987; M.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1998; J.D., Santa Clara University, 1990. Assistant Professor.

CARR, JANICE L. (1983) ........................................ Accounting
B.S., California State University, Northridge, 1971; M.S., 1975; Ph.D., Arizona State University, 1985. Associate Professor. Certified Public Accountant.

CARTER, LARK P. (1981) ........................................ Crop Science
B.S., Iowa State University, 1953; M.S., 1956; Ph.D., 1960. Professor.

B.A., California State University, Los Angeles, 1976. Associate Registrar.

B.S., Chico State College, 1966; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1979; Ed.D, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 1987. Associate Professor and Department Head.

CASTELLANO-GIRON, HERNAN (1986) ............... Modern Languages and Literatures
B.A., University of Rome, 1981; Ph.D., Wayne State University, 1986. Associate Professor.

CAVALETTI, RICHARD A. (1990) ........................... Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1981; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1983; Ph.D., 1987. Professor. Registered Mechanical Engineer, California.

CAWLEY, FRANK (1996) .......................................... University Foundation

SENSULLO, ALBERT C. (1974) .......................... Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., Villanova University, 1969; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1975. Professor.

CERF, DOUGLAS C. (1990) ............................... Accounting

CHANCE, BETH L. (1999) ....................................... Statistics
B.S., Harvey Mudd College, 1990; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University, 1994. Assistant Professor.

CHAPMAN, ARTHUR J. (1972) ................................. Architecture
B.S., B.Arch., California State Polytechnic College, 1970; M.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1971; additional graduate study, University of California, Los Angeles. Professor.

CHATZIZHANOUL, ALYPIOS E. (1992) ..................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., Athens Polytechnic, 1980; M.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1982; Ph.D., 1984. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, Greece.

CHAVEZ, GILBERT (1998) .................................. Journalism
B.A., Colorado College, 1981; M.S., University of Kansas at Lawrence, 1987. Assistant Professor.

B.S., B.A., Michigan State University, 1990; Ph.D., massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1996. Assistant Professor.

CHENEY, CHARISE (1999) ..................................... Ethnic Studies
B.S., B.S., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1995. Assistant Professor.

CHEW, MARIE (1976) ....................................... Health and Counseling Services

CHILDERS-KRAFT, SUSAN E. (1988) ....................... College of Liberal Arts

CHIN, ELAINE Y. (1996) ...................................... University Center for Teacher Education

CHIPPING, DAVID H. (1971) .................................. Physics

CHIRICA, LAURIAN M. (1984) ......................... Computer Science
M.S., University of Bucharest, Romania, 1964; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1976. Professor.

CHRISTENSON, ROBERT A. (1970) ...................... Psychology and Human Development
B.S., University of Utah, 1963; M.S., Brigham Young University, 1968; Ph.D., 1970. Professor.

CHIANY, DAVID A. (1973) .................................... Financial Aid

CICHOWSKI, ROBERT S. (1971) ..................... Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., Purdue University, 1964; Ph.D., Alfred University, 1968. Professor and Director, Liberal Studies.

CIOVIC, MICHAEL M. (1968) ............................. Electrical Engineering

CLARK, KEVIN (1988) ........................................ English

CLARK, NANCY L. (1989) .................................. History

CLARK, WILLIAM E. (1977) ................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.M.E., University of Minnesota, 1964; M.S., 1966; Ph.D., 1972. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

B.A., Utah State University, 1974; M.A., University of Illinois, 1986; Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1996. Assistant Professor.

CLEATH, ROBERT L. (1963, 1968) ..................... Speech Communication

CLEMENS, ROGER (1999) ..................................... Food Science and Nutrition
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1972; M.P.H., 1973; Dr.P.H., 1978. Professor and Department Head.

CLOVER, ROBERT C. (1990) .............................. Information Technology Services

CLEMENS, ROGER (1999) ..................................... Food Science and Nutrition
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1972; M.P.H., 1973; Dr.P.H., 1978. Professor and Department Head.
COCHRAN, BURT, JR. (1976) .................................. Health and Counseling Services 
M.D., University of Southern California Medical School, 1949. Certified American 
Board of Internal Medicine, 1957. Physician. Head, Medical Services.

COLEMAN, JAMES W. (1973) ......................................................... Social Sciences 
B.A., California State University, Northridge, 1969; M.A., University of California, 
Santa Barbara, 1971; Ph.D., 1975. Professor.

COLLINS, KATHLEEN A. (1992) ......................................................... Admissions 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1992. Assistant 
Director.

COLOMÉ, JAIME S. (1972) ............................................................... Biological Sciences 
Professor.

COLOMÉ, JAIME S. (1972) ............................................................... Biological Sciences 
Professor.

COLLINS, JAMES W. (1973) ............................................................... Social Sciences 
B.A., California State University, Northridge, 1969; M.A., University of California, 
Santa Barbara, 1971; Ph.D., 1975. Professor.

COOK, BARBARA E. (1972) ............................................................... Social Sciences 
Associate Professor.

CONNELY, JOHN B. (1970) ............................................................... Computer Science 
B.A., University of Southern California, 1958; M.S., Oregon State University, 
1988; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1970. Professor.

CONNOR, DAREN (1993) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1990. Program 
Coordinator, Craft Center and Poly Escapes.

CONWAY, JAMES R. (1969) ............................................................... Speech Communication 
B.A., California State College, Los Angeles, 1966; M.A., 1968; Ph.D., University 
of Southern California, 1977. Professor and Department Chair.

COOK, BARBARA E. (1972) ............................................................... Social Sciences 
Associate Professor.

COOK, GAYLE (1991) ............................................................... Administration and Finance 
B.Sc., Imperial College, London, 1973; M.S., University of Colorado, 1977; Ph.D., 
1982. Professor.

COOLEY, DAVID J. (1994) ............................................................... Biological Sciences 
B.S., University of the Pacific, 1972; M.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 
1976; Ph.D., 1981. Assistant Professor.

COOLEY, DAVID J. (1994) ............................................................... Biological Sciences 
B.S., University of the Pacific, 1972; M.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 
1976; Ph.D., 1981. Assistant Professor.

COOLIDGE, DIANA (1998) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1991; M.S., Oregon 
State University, 1997; Ph.D., 1999. Assistant Professor.

COOMBS, LEE (1969) ............................................................... Administration and Finance 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1985. Assistant 
Director, Fiscal Services-Financial Reporting.

COOMB, JAMES E. (1969) ............................................................... Chemistry and Biochemistry 
B.A., San Diego State College, 1963; M.S., 1965; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1970. 
Professor.

COOPER, ALAN F. (1970) ............................................................... Biological Sciences 
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, Pomona, 1964; Ph.D., University of 
California, Riverside, 1969. Professor.

COOPER, ALLAN R. (1975) ............................................................... Architecture 
Associate Director, Professor. Registered Architect, California.

COOPER, MARK A. (1978) ............................................................... Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering 
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1968; M.S., Arizona State University, 
1978. Professor.

B.A., Wellesley College, 1963; M.Ed., Harvard University, 1964; M.Arch., 
University of California, Berkeley, 1971; M.A., 1974. Professor. Registered 
Architect, California.

COORDOVA, CARLOS (1994) ......................................................... Office of the President 
B.A., Loyola-Marymount University, 1980; M.A., University of California, Santa 
Barbara, 1982; J.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1985. Member of the 
California Bar. University Legal Counsel.

CORTEZ, SAMUEL (1990) ............................................................... Student Academic Services 
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1992. Director, 
Upward Bound.

COTA, HAROLD M. (1966) ............................................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering 
B.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1959; M.S., Northwestern University, 
1960; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1966. Professor. Registered Professional 
Engineer, California; Diplomat of the Academy of Environmental Engineers.

COTTON, GEORGE (1980) ............................................................... History 
B.A., Brooklyn College (C.U.N.Y.), 1972; M.A., Ohio State University, 1974; 

COWELL, LENNIS (1985) ............................................................... Intercolligate Athletics 
Head Coach.

COZI, DIANA (1998) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated 
B.S., California State University, Fresno; M.A., California Polytechnic State 
University, San Luis Obispo, 1985. Events Coordinator.

CRAIN, CARSON (1989) ............................................................... College of Liberal Arts 
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1972. 
Administrative Operations Analyst.

CRAMP, CATHERINE (1999) ............................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated 
B.A., California State University, Long Beach, 1992; M.S., University of Illinois, 
1996. Assistant Director, Res. Sports.

CRAWFORD, TERRY (1992) ............................................................... Intercolligate Athletics 

CROHNER, CYNTHIA A. (1994) ............................................................... Industrial Technology 
B.A. Cal Poly, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1992; 
Assistant Professor.

CROZIER, ALAN (1992) ............................................................... Intercolligate Athletics 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1984. Head Coach.

CRUIKSHANKS, RANDAL L. (1972) ............................................................... Political Science 
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1963; M.A., University of Oregon, 1965; 
Ph.D., 1968; additional graduate study, University of Michigan. Professor.

CULVER, JOHN H. (1975) ............................................................... Political Science 
B.S., University of Oregon, 1968; M.S., 1970; Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 
1975. Professor.

CUMMINGS, RUSSELL M. (1986) ............................................................... Aerospace Engineering 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1977; M.Eng., 1985; Ph.D., 
University of Southern California, 1988; E.A.E., 1982. Professor.

CUMMINGS, RUSSELL M. (1986) ............................................................... Aerospace Engineering 
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1977; M.Eng., 1985; Ph.D., 
University of Southern California, 1988; E.A.E., 1982. Professor.

CURREY, JOHN H. (1975) ............................................................... Political Science 
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1963; M.A., University of Oregon, 1965; 
Ph.D., 1968; additional graduate study, University of Michigan. Professor.

DALTON, LINDA C. (1983) ............................................................... Academic Affairs, City and Regional Planning 
B.A., Radcliffe/Harvard, 1967; M.U.P., University of Washington, 1974; Ph.D., 
1978. Vice Provost for Institutional Planning and Professor. American Institute of 
Certified Planners.

DALY, JAMES C. (1972) ............................................................... Statistics 
B.S., Gonzaga University, 1966; Ph.D., Oregon State University, 1973. Professor.

DANA, CHARLES H. (1982) ............................................................... Computer Science 
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1972; M.S., 1974; Ph.D., 1981. 
Professor.

DANES, JEFFREY E. (1986) ............................................................... Marketing 
B.A., San Jose State University, 1972; M.A., 1974; Ph.D., Michigan State 
University, 1976. Professor.
DOMINGUES, ANTHONY (1985) ..............................................................Admissions
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1979. Assistant Director.

DOMINGUEZ, ROJEA Y. (1994) ..........................................................Health and Counseling Services
B.S., Central Michigan University, 1972; M.P.H., University of Michigan, 1997.
Health Educator.

DOMPKIE, JOANNE (1982) ...............................................................Health and Counseling Services

DONNELL, ROSEMARY T. (1977) .....................................................Health and Counseling Services
B.S., St. Anthony's School of Nursing, Oklahoma, 1967; N.P., California State University, Los Angeles, 1976; B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1992. Nurse Practitioner.

DOUB, PHILLIP M. (1985) .................................................................Agribusiness

DUGAN, TIMOTHY J. (1999) ...............................................................Theatre and Dance
B.A., California State University, Sacramento, 1993; M.F.A., Temple University, 1996. Assistant Professor.

DUNKLAU, KATHERINE A. (1997) .......................................................University Center for Teacher Education
University, 1998. Associate Health and Counseling Services Director.

DURAN, DAVID (1998) .................................................................University Center for Teacher Education


DUFFY, SUSAN (1988) .................................................................Liberal Studies

DUERK, WILLIAMSON, DONNA (1981) ............................................Architecture

ELY, RICHARD M. (1969) .................................................................Chemistry and Biochemistry

ENGLUND, DAVID L. (1973) ..........................................................Psychology and Human Development

EPSTEIN, GARY M. (1969) .........................................................Mathematics
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1964; Ph.D., 1969. Professor.

EPSTEIN, WILLIAM C. (1996) .........................................................Construction Management

EPSTEIN, WILLIAM C. (1996) .........................................................Construction Management

FAHS, MICHAEL L. (1983) .................................................................Dairy Science
B.Sc. (Hons.), University of Ghana, 1980; M.S., Utah State University, 1985; Ph.D., 1986. Professor.

FARQUHAR, OMAR (1989) ............................................................Landscape Architecture

FARRELL, GERALD P. (1970) ..........................................................Mathematics

FARQUHAR, OMAR (1989) ............................................................Landscape Architecture

FELDMAN, JACOB (1971) .................................................................Architectural Engineering
B.S., University of Delaware, 1961; M.S., 1966. Professor. Registered Civil Engineer, Florida.

FERRER, LEO J. (1978) .................................................................Graphic Communication

FERREIRA, LESLIE S. (1978) ...........................................................Biological Sciences
B.S., California State University, Chico, 1986; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1995. Assistant Professor.

FETZER, PHILIP L. (1988) ...............................................................Political Science
A.B., Princeton University, 1965; M.A.T., Reed College, 1970; Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1981. Professor.

FIELD, GARY G. (1984) .................................................................Graphic Communication
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FIORETO, BASIL A. (1977) ................................................ Psychology and Human Development

FIRMAN, RICHARD (1987) ................................................ Intercolligate Athletics
B.S., California State College, Bakersfield, 1986. Head Coach.

FISH, MICHAEL (1995) ....................................................... Research and Graduate Programs

FISHER, GENE L. (1991) ...................................................... Computer Science

FITZHENRY, WILLIAM (1997) ............................................ English

FLEISHON, NEIL L. (1985) .................................................. Physics

FLORES, ROBERT A. (1983) ................................. Agricultural Education and Communication
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977; M.S., Texas A & M University, 1978; Ph.D., 1989. Professor.

FLOREZ-DUQUET, MARIA (1999) ..................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., New Mexico State University, 1990; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1997. Assistant Professor.

FLOYD, BARRY (1990) ......................................................... Management
B.S., Michigan State University, 1973; M.S., 1974; M.B.A., University of Michigan, 1983; Ph.D., 1985. Associate Professor.

FORGENG, WILLIAM D. (1980) ........................................ Materials Engineering
B.Met.E., Cornell University, 1958; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1962. Professor Emeritus.

FOROHOAR, MANZAR (1987) .......................................... History
B.A., National University of Iran; M.A., California State University, Northridge, 1973; C. Phil., University of California, Los Angeles, 1978; Ph.D., 1984. Professor.

FOSTER, THEODORE C. (1970) ........................................... Physics
B.S., University of Santa Clara, 1961; M.S., University of Washington, 1963; Ph.D., 1965. Professor.

FOUNTAIN, H. PAUL (1965) .............................................. Crop Science
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1963; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1974. Professor and Department Head.

FOWLER, THOMAS, IV (1995) ......................................... Architecture
B. Arch., New York Institute of Technology/Old Westbury, 1984; M. Arch., Cornell University, 1994. Assistant Professor.

FRANKEL, RICHARD B. (1988) ........................................... Physics
B.S., University of Missouri, 1961; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1965. Professor.

FRATESSA, PAUL (1995) ................................................... Intercolligate Athletics
B.A., San Jose State College, 1961; M.S., 1965. Professor and Department Head. Registered Civil and Structural Engineer, California.

FREY, DENNIS F. (1970) ..................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., Oklahoma State University, 1963; M.S., Virginia State College, 1967; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University, 1970. Professor.

FREY, THOMAS G. (1970) .................................................. Chemistry and Biochemistry

FRIEDMAN, MARCIA A. (1973) ................................. Academic Records

FRISCH, SHERYL (1990) ................................................... Art and Design

Fritz, Suzanne (1992) ............................................... Housing and Residential Life

Fryer, Ann (1983) .................................................... Student Academic Services
B.A., University of San Francisco, 1972; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1983. Learning Disabilities Specialist/Assistant Director, Disability Resource Center.

Fuitani, Sharon H. (1977) ............................................ University Library
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1963; M.L.S., University of Hawaii, 1974; M.A., Pepperdine University, 1976. Senior Assistant Librarian.

Gaines, Merrill (1976) ................................................. Architecture

Gallagher, M. Gail (1978) ................................................. Health and Counseling Services

Gamble, Lynne E. (1976) ................................................ University Library

Gambis, Roger D. (1974) ............................................. Biological Sciences

Gammie, Aurey (1999) .................................................. Associated Students, Incorporated
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Assistant Teacher, Children’s Center.

Gardner, Margaret A. (1999) ........................................ Student Affairs

Garrett, Terry L. (1996) ................................................. Housing and Residential Life
B.S., Oregon State University, 1986; M.S., Miami University, 1990. Education and Training Specialist.

Gartner, Wolfgang (1979) ............................................. Intercolligate Athletics

B.S.M.E., University of Kansas, 1957; M.S.E., University of Michigan, 1959; Ph.D., 1968. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, Utah.

Gay, Larry W. (1979) .................................................. Industrial Technology

Gee, Vera (1986) ...................................................... Admissions
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1983. Assistant Director.

B.S., University of Nebraska, 1964; M.S., 1969; Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1979. Professor.

George, David L. (1970) ................................................ Political Science
A.B., San Diego State College, 1962; M.A., 1968; Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1970; additional graduate study, Yale University, University of Michigan Survey Research Center. Professor.

Geringer, J. Michael (1992) ........................................ Global Strategy and Law

Giacona, Nicholas V. (1998) ........................................ University Advancement
B.S., University of California, 1989. Director, Advancement Services.

Giberti, Bruno (1994) ................................................. Architecture
B.S. Arch., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1980; M.Arch., University of California, Berkeley, 1989; Ph.D., 1994. Assistant Professor.
HARRINGTON, JOHN F. (1976) ................................................................. Biological Sciences

HANSON, MICHAEL T. (1978) .............................................................. Biological Sciences


HARATANI, JOYCE T. (1986) ............................................................... Administration and Finance
B.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 1974; B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1979. Employment and Benefits Manager, Human Resources and Employment Equity.

HARGRAVE, TERRY C. (1979) ............................................................. Architecture

HARLAN, DAVID (1986) ................................................................. Computer Science, Computer Engineering
B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1980. Academic Adviser, MESA Engineering.

HAYES, ROY M. (1989) ................................................................. Management

HAYNES, ROY (1989) ................................................................. College of Engineering
B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1980. Academic Adviser, MESA Engineering Program.

HEAD, Dwayne G. (1966) ................................................................. Physical Education and Kinesiology

HEADRICK, DAVID H. (1998) .......................................................... Crop Science
B.S., California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 1986; M.S., University of California, Riverside, 1988; Ph.D., 1992. Assistant Professor. Pest Control Adviser, California.

HEESCH, J. E. (1989) ................................................................. Graphic Communication
B.F.A., California School of Fine Arts, 1958; B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1965; M.T., Arizona State University, 1988. Assistant Professor.

HEIDERBACH, ROBERT (1986) .......................................................... Materials Engineering

HOLLAND, V. L. (1972) ................................................................. Biological Sciences
KRISHNAN, R. (1987) ...................................................... Marketing

KRISTENSEN, LINDA (1995) ................................................. College of Engineering

KRUPP, BONNIE L. (1989) .................................................... Institutional Planning and Analysis

KUBINSKI, A. MARK (1975) .................................................. Biological Sciences
B.S., Gonzaga University, 1968; M.S., Washington State University, 1971; Ph.D., 1974. Professor.

KWONG, PHILIP, CPT (1999) ....................................................... Military Science
B.A., University of San Francisco, 1989. Assistant Professor.

LABHARD, LEZLIE A. (1967) .................................................. Industrial Technology
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1965; M.S., 1967. Professor.

LAKEMAN, SANDRA DAVIS (1981) .......................................... Architecture

LAMB, RONALD, LTC (1999) ................................................... Military Science
B.S., North Carolina Agriculture and Technical University, 1978; M.A., Central Michigan University, 1996. Professor and Department Head.

LAMB, STEPHAN R. (1979) ................................................... Student Academic Services

LAMPMAN, GREGORY B. (1995) ........................................ Administration and Finance
Bachelor of Architecture, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1975. Project Manager, Facility Services.

LANCASTER, KATHRYN A. S. (1997) ...................................... Accounting

LANDWEHR, ALFRED W. (1970) ................................................. English

LANG, MARTIN T. (1969) ...................................................... Mathematics

LANG, ROBERT J. (1991) ...................................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1978; M.S., 1982; Ph.D., 1989. Professor and Department Chair. Registered Professional Engineer, California, National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveyors.

LANGE, JOHN H. (1975) ...................................................... Architecture

LANGE, KAREN F. (1990) ................................................... Architecture
B.Arch., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1980; M.Arch., Columbia University, 1982. Associate Professor. Registered Architect, California.

LAPORTE, MARY L. (1985) ..................................................... Art and Design

LARSEN, STUART E. (1969) .................................................. Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1963; M.S., 1965. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

LASCOLA, RUSSELL A. (1970) ................................................ Philosophy

LASSANKE, DANIEL E. (1975) ............................................. Environmental Horticultural Science

LAU, FREDERICK C. (1991) ...................................................... Music

LAYER, GARY D. (1998) ....................................................... Psychology and Human Development
B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1983; M.A., Claremont Graduate University, 1987; Ph.D., 1992. Assistant Professor.


LEE, PETER Y. (1981) ....................................................... College of Engineering
B.S., National Taiwan University, 1961; M.S. Tulane University, 1965; Ph.D., 1968. Professor and Dean. Registered Professional Engineer, Louisiana.

LEE, RICHARD (1999) ..................................................... City and Regional Planning

LEETHAM, LORLIE (1996) ....................................................... Administration and Finance

LEONG, KINGSTON L. (1970) ................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., University of Hawaii, 1963; M.S., 1966; Ph.D., Oregon State University, 1970. Professor.

LEVenson, harvey roBERT (1983) ..................................... Graphic Communication
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology, 1967; M.S., South Dakota State University, 1968; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1980. Professor and Department Head.

LEVI, DANIEL J. (1982) ...................................................... Psychology and Human Development
B.A., Lehigh University, 1973; M.S., University of Arizona, 1979; Ph.D., 1981. Professor.

LEVINE, ELENA (1997) ..................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., Yale University, 1989; Ph.D., University of California, San Francisco, 1996. Assistant Professor.

LEWIS, GEORGE M. (1967) ................................................... Mathematics

B.Commerce, National Chengchi University, Taiwan, 1975; M.S.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1978; Ph.D., 1981. Professor.


LINDVALL, JOHN R. (1973) ................................................... Finance

LITTLE, WILLIAM T. (1983) ......................................... Modern Languages and Literatures

LIU, MEI-LING (1994) ....................................................... Computer Science
B.S., Iowa State University, 1972; M.S., 1974; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1982; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1994. Associate Professor.

LO, CHIEN-KUO (1983) ....................................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan, 1969; M.S., 1973; Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1981. Professor.

LOscACIO, JAMES GASPAR (1981) .................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Newark College of Engineering, 1970; M.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1971; Ph.D., 1988. Associate Professor.

LOE, NANCY E. (1982) ....................................................... University Library

LOH, ALICE C. (1974) .................................................... Landscape Architecture

LOH, LARRY (1979) ....................................................... Architecture

LONDON, BLAIR (1993) ...................................................... Materials Engineering
LONG, DIANNE N. (1982) ....................................................Political Science
B.S., State University of New York College at Buffalo, 1964; M.P.A., Michigan State University, 1977; Ph.D., 1982. Professor and Department Chair, and Director, Women's Studies.

LONG, JOSEPH (1995) ...........................................Associated Students, Incorporated

LORD, DAVID (1985) .............................................................Architecture

B.Arch., University of Cincinnati, 1979; M.Arch, Morgan State University, 1995. Assistant Professor. registered Architect, Maryland.

LUCAS, NANCY (1977) ......................................................English

LUNA, GEORGE W. (1977) ...................................................Mathematics

LUND, JOAN (1977) ..........................................................Administration and Finance

B.S., North Dakota State University, 1970; M.S., 1981. Professor.

LUSCHEI, MARTIN (1969) ...............................................English
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1952; M.A., University of Iowa, 1960; Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1970. Professor.

LUTRIN, CARL E. (1970) ....................................................Political Science
B.A., Adelphi University, 1962; M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1965; Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1971; additional graduate work, Stanford University. Professor.

LUTRIN, PATRICIA (1975) ..................................................Student Life
B.A., St. Cloud State University, 1965; M.A., University of Iowa, 1969. Associate Director, Student Life, and Coordinator, Community Services.

LYNN, ABRAHAM C. (1996) .............................................Architectural Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1986; M.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1991; Ph.D., 1999. Assistant Professor.

MAAS, DONALD K. (1976) ..............................................University Center for Teacher Education

MADDRENS, JESSE (1999) ................................................Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1985; M.S.M.E., 1988; Ph.D., 1994. Associate Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

B.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 1978; M.S., 1978; Ph.D., Purdue University, 1987. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, Colorado.

MaccURDY, CAROL A. (1987) .............................................English

MACNAIR, WILLIAM (1997) ............................................Administration and Finance

MAGUR, LEON W. (1958) ...................................................Physics

MADJEDI, JOHANNA J. (1992) ...........................................Information Technology Services

MALIK, MICHAEL A. (1974) .............................................Theatre and Dance

MALMROD, H. (1981) .........................................................Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.E., Mysore University, India, 1958; M.E., University of Oklahoma, 1966; Ph.D., 1968. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California and Louisiana.

MALMBORG, FREDRICK B. (1969) ..............................Mechanical Engineering
B.S., New York University, 1955; M.S., Columbia University, 1963. Associate Professor.

MALONEY, MARCY (1990) .............................................Associated Students, Incorporated

MARAVIGLIA, JAMES L. (1991) ..........................................Admissions
B.S., Elmhurst College, 1976; M.S., Chicago State University, 1984. Executive Director.

MARK, WALTER R. (1972) ............................................Natural Resources Management
B.S., Utah State University, 1968; M.S., Colorado State University, 1970; Ph.D., 1972. Professor. Registered Professional Forester, California.

MARLO, JOHN F. (1981) .................................................Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, 1972; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1978. Professor.

MAYLOW, MICHAEL L. (1988) ......................................Economics

MARTIN, TAMMY S. (1998) .............................................College of Business
B.S., Buena Vista College, 1987. Adviser

MARTINEZ, WILLIAM, JR. (1994) ....................................Modern Languages and Literatures

MARX, STEVEN R. (1988) ...............................................English

MASON, ANTHONY K. (1980) .................................Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
B.S., University of Southern California, 1959; M.S., 1963; Ph.D., 1967. Professor Emeritus. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

MAXWELL, JOHN C. (1978) ...........................................Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., Whitworth College, 1969; Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1979. Professor and Department Chair.

MAY, THOMAS A. (1979) .............................................Administration and Finance
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977. Licensed Building Contractor (B), Licensed Landscape Contractor (C27), Certified Asbestos Building Inspector, Certified Asbestos Contractor/Supervisor. Project Manager, Facility Services.

MAY, VICKI VANCE (1997) ............................................Architectural Engineering
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1991; M.S., Stanford University, 1992; Ph.D., Stanford University, 1996. Assistant Professor. Registered Civil Engineer, California.

MAYO, EDWARD L. (1968) ............................................History

McBRIDE, SUSAN L. (1979) ..............................................University Center for Teacher Education

McBURNEY, KATHLEEN A. (1991) .................................Food Science and Nutrition
B.S., Michigan State University, 1965; M.P.H., University of Michigan, 1972; Dr.P.H., University of California, Berkeley, 1989. Associate Professor. Registered Dietitian.

McCALL, MICHAEL D. (1999) ........................................University Advancement
B.A., Old Dominion University, 1982; J.D., Wake Forest University, 1986. Director, Planned Giving and Endowments.

McCORKLE, ROBERT E. (1962) ......................................Agribusiness
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1960; M.S., University of California, 1962; additional graduate study, Oregon State University, University of Wisconsin. Professor.

McCUTCHEON, JOHN (1992) .......................................Intercollegiate Athletics

McDERMOTT, STEVEN T. (1989) ....................................Speech Communication
B.A., San Jose State University, 1973; M.A., 1976; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1980. Associate Professor.
McDILL, JEAN M. (1973) ................................................................. Mathematics
B.S., University of Texas, 1957; M.S., University of Florida, 1968; Ph.D., 1971. Professor.

MCDONALD, ANNA J. (1991) Office of the President, Administration and Finance
B.A., Lincoln University, 1967; M.A., California State University, Fresno, 1980; A.M., Stanford University, 1986; Ph.D. candidate. Director, Human Resources and Employment Equity.


MCDONALD, MARGOT (1992) ........................................................... Architecture

MCKIBBIN, CARROLL R. (1974) .......................................................... Political Science
B.A., Drake University, 1959; M.A., 1960; Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1967. Professor.

MCKIM, PATRICK C. (1973) ............................................................... Social Sciences

MCKINSTRY, JOHN A. (1969) ............................................................ Social Sciences

MCLAMORE, ALYSON (1991) .............................................................. Music

McNEIL, ROBERT J. (1976) .............................................................. Crop Science
B.S., Rutgers University, 1967; M.S., 1970; Ph.D., 1975. Professor. Pesticide Control Adviser, California.

McQUAID, PATRICIA (1996) ............................................................ Management
B.S., Case Western Reserve University, 1978; M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University, 1982; M.S., Auburn University, 1988; Ph.D., Auburn University, 1996. Associate Professor.

MEAGHER, JAMES M. (1988) ............................................................ Mechanical Engineering

MEHDIZADEH, A. MASOUD (1984) .................................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Abadan Institute of Technology, 1978; M.S., University of Southern California, 1980; Ph.D., 1984. Professor.

MELDAL, SIGURD (1998) ............................................................... Computer Science
Cand. Mag., University of Oslo, Norway, 1979; Cand. Real., 1982; Dr. Scient., 1986. Associate Professor.

MELLO, JOSEPH D. (1998) .............................................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1983; M.S., 1989; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1996. Associate Professor.

MELVIN, BARBARA A. (1973) .......................................................... Administration and Finance
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1973; M.P.A., University of San Francisco, 1981. Associate Director, Human Resources and Employment Equity.

MELVIN, SUSAN (1992) ................................................................. Associated Students, Incorporated

MENG, SHEN-YI (1968) ............................................................... Electrical Engineering
B.S., Taiwan Provincial Cheng Kung University, 1953; M.S., Oklahoma State University, 1958; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1968. Professor.

MENON, UNNY (1978) ................................................................. Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering

METCALF, LYNN E. (1986) .............................................................. Marketing
B.A., University of Oregon, 1978; M.M.M., American Graduate School of International Management, 1981; Ph.D., University of South Carolina, 1986. Professor.

MIKLOWITZ, PAUL S. (1988) ............................................................ Philosophy
B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1977; M.A., University of Chicago, 1979; M.Phil., Ph.D., Yale University, 1988. Professor.

MILLÁN, JOSÉ A. (1998) ............................................................... Student Academic Services

MILLER, CHARLES R. (Tad) (1987) .................................................. Accounting

MILLER, MICHAEL B. (1997) .......................................................... Art and Design
B.A., University of California, Irvine, 1986; M.F.A., University of Southern California, 1988. Assistant Professor.


MILOSEVIC, MARY (1980) ............................................................. Career Services

MINNATIONAL, JAMES (1996) ......................................................... Intercollegiate Athletics

MINGLER, ROBERTA M. (1993) ...................................................... College of Architecture and Environmental Design
B.A., California State University, Fullerton, 1980. Director of Advancement.

MOAZZAMI, SARA (1991) ............................................................. Civil and Environmental Engineering

MOIR, NEIL J. (1970) ................................................................. Chemistry and Biochemistry

MOLINE, MARK A. (1998) ............................................................. Biological Sciences
B.A., St. Olaf College, 1987; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1996. Assistant Professor.

MOONSHORE, MATTHEW J. (1998) .................................................. Physics

MOMTAZEE, PHYLLIS (1997) ......................................................... University Advancement
A.B., J.D., Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, 1965; M.Ed., University of Missouri, St. Louis, 1993. Senior Director, Principal Gifts and The Centennial Campaign.

MONTECALVO, JOSEPH (1983) ...................................................... Food Science and Nutrition
B.S., University of Rhode Island, 1972; M.S., 1975; Ph.D., 1979. Professor.

MONTGOMERY, WAYNE R. (1982) ................................................... University Library

MOODY, LYNN E. (1999) .............................................................. Soil Science
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1974; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1989; Ph.D., University of California, Riverside, 1993. Assistant Professor.

MOORE, ALISA SPARKIA (1997) ................................................... College of Engineering
B.A., Michigan State University, 1977; J.D., University of Michigan, 1981. Director of College Relations.

MOORE, CAROLE M. (1980) .......................................................... Career Services

MORENO, J. KELLY (1991) .......................................................... Psychology and Human Development
B.A., University of Oregon, 1978; M.I.M., American Graduate School of International Management, 1981; Ph.D., University of California, Riverside, 1986. Senior Assistant Librarian.

MOREY, KRISHNAMURTHI (KRS) S. (1970) .................................. Food Science and Nutrition
B.S., Nagpur University, India, 1955; M.S., 1958; M.S., University of California, San Francisco, 1963; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1967. Professor Emeritus.

MORI, BARBARA L. ROWLAND (1986) ........................................ Social Sciences
MORITZ, MAX A. (1999) ................................................. Social Sciences
B.A., University of California, San Diego, 1987; M.A., Boston University, 1993; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1999. Assistant Professor.

MORRISON, KENT E. (1979) ................................................... Mathematics
B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1971; Ph.D., 1977. Professor and Department Chair.

MORROBEL-SOSA, ANNY (1990) .................. Academic Affairs, Materials Engineering
B.Sc., University of Puerto Rico, 1976; M.S.C., State University of New York, Stony Brook, 1980; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1985. Special Assistant to the Provost, and Provost.

MOTT, W. STEPHEN (1972) ........................................................... Graphic Communication

MOTTMANN, JOHN (1974) ........................................................ Physics

MOUSTAFA, AMER A. (1997) .................................................. City and Regional Planning
B.Sc.Arch., University of Aleppo, Syria, 1983; M.S. Arch.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1989; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1999. Assistant Professor.

B.Sc., University of Alexandria, 1960; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1963; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1967. Professor and Department Chair. Registered Professional Engineer, Illinois and Iowa.

MUELLER, GERRY K. (1984) ............................... Office of the President

MUELLER, JAMES R. (1980) ................................................. Mathematics
B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1975; Ph.D., California Institute of Technology, 1982. Professor.

MULLIGAN, PATRICIA A. (1988) .................. University Center for Teacher Education

MULLIS, RONALD S. (1977) ................................................... Mechanical Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State College, 1969; M.Engr., 1976; Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1983. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

MUMFORD, FRANK (1999) ................................. University Foundation

MUNOZ, SHERIE (1999) ........................................... Associated Students, Incorporated
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1999. Assistant Teacher, Children's Center.

MUNROE, PATRICK A. (1980) .................. Graphic Communication

MURPHY, PAUL F. (1970) ............................... Mathematics
A.B., Catholic University of America, 1961; M.A., Brooklyn College, 1966; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1971. Professor.

MURRAY, RANDALL L. (1977) ................................................. Journalism
B.S., Ohio University, 1960; M.S., 1961; Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 1973. Professor.

MURRAY, WILLIAM R. (1999) ................................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S., University of Texas, Austin, 1975; M.S., 1976; Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1988. Associate Professor.

MURRIETTA, WILLIAM (1998) ........................... Animal Science

MUSSULMAN, RONALD (1986) ........................................................... Mechanical Engineering

B.S., Illinois State University, 1963; M.S., 1966; Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1977. Professor.

NAFISI, AHMAD (1983) ................................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Arya Mehr University of Technology, Iran, 1975; M.S., University of Southern California, 1977; Ph.D., 1983. Professor.

NAHVI, MAHMOOD (1987) ........................................ Electrical Engineering
B.S., University of Teheran, 1959; M.S., University of Michigan, 1963; Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1967. Professor.

NAKAMURA, RAYMOND M. (1980) ............................... Physical Education and Kinesiology
B.S., Northern Illinois University, 1965; M.S., 1967; DePaul University, 1980; Ph.D., University of Toledo, 1974. Professor.

NAKAMURA, ROYDEN (1978) ............................................. Biological Sciences

NARETTO, EDWARD M. (1979) ........................ Administration and Finance
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1967. Director, Facility Services.

NEGRANTI, ROBERT M. (1974) ............................ Health and Counseling Services
B.S., San Jose State College, 1967. Employee Assistance Program Specialist.

NELSON, CRAIG J. (1994) ............................................. University Advancement
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1989. Interim Director, Cal Poly Fund; Phone/Email Manager.

NELSON, LAWRENCE H. (1972) ................................. Mechanical Engineering

NELSON, LINDEN L. (1970) ............................... Psychology and Human Development
B.A., University of Northern Iowa, 1966; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1970. Professor.

NEUBERT, ROD (1979) ................................. Associated Students, Incorporated
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1971; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1979. Director, Experiential Education.

NUHANS, TOM (1998) ................................................... Food Science and Nutrition
B.S., Oberlin College, 1975; M.S., University of Maryland, 1982; Ph.D., Cornell University, 2000. Assistant Professor.

NICHOLS, GARY (1997) ............................................ Housing and Residential Life
B.A., California State University, Long Beach, 1974. Housing Services Manager.

NICovich, RALPH R. (1978) ............................... Enrollment Support Services
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1975; M.S., 1983. System Specialist, Network Analyst and DLAN Administrator.

NIEBUHR, DAVID (1999) ................................. College of Engineering, Materials Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1993; Ph.D., Oregon Graduate Institute, 1997. Assistant Professor.

NIKU, SAEED B. (1983) ................................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Tehran Polytechnic University, 1975; M.S., Stanford University, 1976; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1982. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

NOEL, JAY E. (1990) .......................................................... Agribusiness
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1973; M.S., 1974; Ph.D., 1979. Professor.

NOLAND, JAYMIE J. (1999) ............................... Animal Science
B.S., Colorado State University, 1981; D.V.M., Colorado State University, 1987. Associate Professor.

NOTERMANN, ELLEN M. (1979) ........................... College of Architecture and Environmental Design

NOVAK, MATTHEW S. (1989) ................................................. English
B.S., Cleveland State University, 1974; B.A., 1976; M.A., 1978; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University, 1989. Professor.

NOVO, DIANNE (1998) ........................................... Student Academic Services
B.A., California State University, Sacramento, 1993; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Academic Adviser/Instructor, Study Group Program Coordinator, Academic Skills Center.

NOYES, O. ROBERT (1974) ................................. Food Science and Nutrition

NULMAN, DENNIS M. (1977) ............................... University Center for Teacher Education
B.A., University of San Diego, 1970; M.Ed., 1972; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1977. Professor.
NUNEZ, ALBERT (1991) ....................................................... Admissions
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1996. Assistant Director.

NUSSBAUM, JUDITH D. (1998) ....................................................... University Advancement
B.S., Indiana University, 1968. Associate Director, Alumni Relations.

B.A., Smith College, 1983; M.S., 1986; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1996. Assistant Professor.

OCHS, NANCY C. (1977) ....................................................... Agribusiness

OFFERMANN, GENE P. (1970) ....................................................... Crop Science
B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1964; M.S., 1965; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1970. Professor.

OKEEFE, TIMOTHY G. (1983) ....................................................... Natural Resources Management
B.S., Pomona College, 1983; M.A., New Mexico State University, 1989. Assistant Professor.

OLIVERA, NELDA (1993) ....................................................... Research and Graduate Programs

ONEIL, THOMAS D. (1973) ....................................................... Mathematics

ONEILL, COLLEEN (1999) ....................................................... Ethnic Studies
B.A., Pomona College, 1983; M.A., New Mexico State University, 1989. Assistant Professor.

OPEVA-STITZER, SUSAN (1993) ....................................................... Research and Graduate Programs

ORTH, MICHAEL P. (1967–69, 1970) ....................................................... English
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1959; M.A., San Francisco State College, 1963; Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 1974. Professor.

ORTZ, MARIA E. (1972) ....................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 1968; M.A., 1970; Ph.D., Texas Woman's University, 1973. Professor.

OTTOLE, FREDERICK J. (1972) ....................................................... Philosophy

OVERMAN, DOUG (1976) ....................................................... Administration and Finance
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1976. Assistant Director, Facility Services.

OWEN, FRANKLIN C. (1998) ....................................................... Mechanical Engineering
BSME, Mississippi State University, 1978; MSME, Oregon State University, 1983; Ph.D., University of Texas, 1998. Associate Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, Maine.

OZAWA, KENNETH S. (1963) ....................................................... Physics
B.S., John Carroll University, 1959; M.S., 1960; Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1975. Professor.

PAL, NIRUPAM (1995) ....................................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., Calcutta University, India, 1984; M.S., 1986; Ph.D., New Jersey Institute of Technology, 1993. Associate Professor.

PALMER, KENNETH F. (1984) ....................................................... University Center for Teacher Education
B.S., Iowa State University, 1964; M.S., 1969; Ph.D., 1972. Professor.

PANETTA, DANIEL L. (1986) ....................................................... Architecture

PAPAKYRIAZIS, ARTEMIS (1982) ....................................................... Economics
B.A., Athens School of Political Science, 1962; M.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1969; Ph.D., University of California, Riverside, 1982. Professor and Area Coordinator.

PAPAKYRIAZIS, PANAGIOTIS A. (1971) ....................................................... Economics

PARKER, LEE R. (1974) ....................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., Brigham Young University, 1966; M.S., 1968; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1976. Professor.

PARKER-KENNEDY, CHRIS (1989) ....................................................... Student Academic Services
B.A., University of Kansas, Lawrence, 1975; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1999. Adviser/Dean Services Specialist, Disability Resource Center.

PATTERSON, WILLIAM B. (1977) ....................................................... Mechanical Engineering

PATTERSON, W. KEITH (1998) ....................................................... Crop Science
B.S., B.A., University of Arkansas, 1969; M.S., 1978; Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1985. Assistant Professor.

PATTON, LINDA J. (1991) ....................................................... Mathematics

PEACH, DAVID (1987) ....................................................... Management

PECK, ROXY L. (1979) ....................................................... College of Science and Mathematics,
Statistics
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1972; Ph.D., 1979. Associate Dean and Professor.

PEDEERSEN, MARY E. (1981) ....................................................... Food Science and Nutrition
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1973; M.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 1976; Ph.D., 1980. Professor.

PEREZ, KIMBERLY S. (1999) ....................................................... Administration and Finance

PEREZ, MARINA E. (1975) ....................................................... Health and Counseling Services

PERRYMAN, ELIZABETH K. (1972) ....................................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., Memphis State University, 1964; M.S., Texas Technological College, 1967; Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1972. Professor.

PETERS, RALPH A. (1969) ....................................................... Physics
B.S., Georgetown University, 1949; M.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1951; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1967. Professor.

PETERSEN, SCOTT (1999) ....................................................... Associated Students, Incorporated
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1999. Building Service Worker.

PETERSON, VALERIE V. (1999) ....................................................... Speech Communication
B.A., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, 1988; M.A., 1991; Ph.D., The University of Iowa, 1999. Assistant Professor.

PETREE, JOANNE (1991) ....................................................... University Foundation
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1987. Human Resources Director.

PEZOSILVA, ARMANDO A. (1973) ....................................................... Student Academic Services
B.S., California Polytechnic Polytechnic College, 1970; M.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1972; M.S., 1975. Assistant Professor. Registered Civil and Structural Engineer, California.

PHARRAH, CLAYTON (1988) ....................................................... Architectural Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1972; M.S., 1975. Assistant Professor. Registered Civil and Structural Engineer, California.

PHILLIPS, JOHN C. (1974) ....................................................... Crop Science
B.S., Washington State University, 1967; M.S., Colorado State University, 1969; Ph.D., Oregon State University, 1974. Professor. Pest Control Adviser, California.

PIETERS, MARYLIND (1979) ....................................................... Health and Counseling Services

B.S., University of Nevada, Reno, 1970; M.S., Colorado State University, 1971; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1977. Professor. Registered Professional Forester, California.
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B.B.A., New Mexico State University, 1971; M.B.A., California Polytechnic State University, Berkeley, 1991; Ph.D., California Polytechnic State University, 1992. Associate Professor.


B.S., Kansas State University, 1962; M.S., University of Nebraska, 1964, Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1967. Professor.

B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1987; M.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1989; Ph.D., 1993. Assistant Professor.

B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977. Assistant Director, Fiscal Services.


B.S., University of Georgia, 1973; M.S., Michigan State University, 1974; Ph.D., 1977. Professor.

B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1976; Ph.D., 1980. Assistant Professor.

B.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 1987; M.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1989; Ph.D., 1993. Assistant Professor.


B.S., University of California, Los Angeles, 1979; Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1980. Assistant Professor.


B.S., Willamette University, Oregon, 1978; M.S., California State University, Hayward, 1987. Head Coach.

B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1970. Professor Emeritus.

B.A., Humboldt State College, 1959; M.A., University of Michigan, 1961; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1969. Assistant Professor.
ROBINS, STEVEN (1997) ............................... Administration and Finance

ROBINSON, JAMES (1982) .............................. Accounting
B.A., California State University, San Luis Obispo, 1975; M.B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1982. Professor.

RODGERS, JAMES S. (1976) ............................ Accounting

ROGERS, ERIKA (1995) ................................. Computer Science
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1989; M.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1992. Assistant Professor.

ROGER, JAMES (1978) ................................. Philosophy

ROGERS, JOHN G. (1968) .............................. Music

ROGERS, JOHN M. (1970) ............................. Soil Science
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1966; M.S., University of California, 1968; Ph.D., 1971. Assistant Professor.

ROGERS, JOHN C. (1986) ............................. Marketing
B.S., Point Park College, 1970; M.B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1972; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1979. Professor and Area Coordinator.

ROGERS, JOHN E. (1998) ............................. Accounting
B.A., Pepperdine University, 1990; M.S., California State University, Sacramento, 1992. Assistant Professor.

ROSENFELD, MARY (1980) ............................ Accounting
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1979; M.S., University of California, 1981. Assistant Professor.

ROSENTHAL, BERNARD (1978) ........................... Accounting
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1979; M.S., University of Notre Dame, 1980. Assistant Professor.

ROUSE, JOHN (1978) ................................. Accounting
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1979; M.A., University of California, 1980; Ph.D., 1985. Assistant Professor.

ROUSE, KATHRYN (1992) .............................. Accounting

RUGGLES, JOANNE BEAULIE (1973) .......................... Art and Design

RUGGLES, PHILIP K. (1966) ........................... Art and Design
B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1969; M.F.A., 1972. Assistant Professor.

RUIZ, DEBBIE G. (1998) .............................. Animal Science
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1980. Assistant Professor.

RUMMELL, KATHRYN (1997) ............................ English

RUSSELL, CRAIG H. (1982) ........................... Accounting

RUSSELL, JOHN G. (1968) ............................. Accounting
B.A., Fresno State College, 1959; M.A., California State University, Chico, 1968. Professor.

RUTHERFORD, ROBERT T. (1974) ........................... Accounting
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1970; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1976. Professor.

RYAN, CHRISTINA (1998) ............................. Accounting
B.A., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1980. Assistant Professor.
SCOTT, KENNETH C. (1975) ............................................................. Agribusiness
B.S., Brigham Young University, 1970; Ph.D., Washington State University, 1975. Professor and Department Chair.

SCOTTO, KENNETH C. (1970) ............................................................. Animal Science
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1966; M.S., University of Nevada, 1969. Professor.

SCRIVEN, TALMAGE ERNEST (1980) ........................................... Philosophy

SECHOWSKI, JEFFREY G. (1994) ..................................................... Civil and Environmental Engineering

B.S., Abadan Institute of Technology, 1965; M.S., Oklahoma State University, 1973; Ph.D., 1976. Professor.

SEIM, EDWIN C. (1978) .................................................................. Crop Science
B.S., University of Missouri, 1954; M.S., University of Minnesota, 1966; Ph.D., 1970. Professor.

SELBY, MICHAEL J. (1991) ............................................................. Psychology and Human Development
B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1971; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1981; Ph.D., Memphis State University, 1988. Associate Professor. Licensed Psychologist, California.

SENA, JAMES (1987) ................................................................. Management

SETTLE, ALLEN K. (1970) ............................................................. Political Science

B.S., University of Tripoli, 1974; M.S., University of Southern California, 1978; Ph.D., Oregon State University, 1985. Professor.

SHAFFER, MARY K. (1980) ............................................................. Information Technology Services
B.A., Sonoma State University, 1974. Budget/Planning/Business Assurance Specialist, Office of the CIO

SHAFFER, RICHARD A. (1974) ..................................................... Social Sciences
B.A., Stanislaus State College, 1971; M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1974; Ph.D., 1975. Professor and Department Chair.

SHAH, RAMESH T. (1969) .............................................................. Mechanical Engineering
B.E., Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, India; Dr. Ing., Hochschule für Schwermetallindustrie, Magdeburg, East Germany, 1959. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

SHAN, ABRAHAM B. (Rami) (1983) ................................................ Management
B.A., Tel Aviv University, 1972; M.A., 1978; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University, 1981. Professor.

SHANK, CAROLYN B. (1974) .......................................................... Natural Resources Management
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, 1969; M.S., 1975; Ed.D., University of Utah, 1981. Professor.

SHAPIRO, JONATHAN (1998) .......................................................... Mathematics
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1988; Ph.D., 1995. Assistant Professor.

SHARP, HARRY, JR. (1975) .......................................................... Speech Communication
A.B., College of the Pacific, 1959; M.S., Purdue University, 1961; Ph.D., 1967. Senior University Associate Dean and Professor.

SHARPE, JOHN P. (1995) ............................................................. Physics
B.Sc., Edinburgh University, 1985; Ph.D., 1989. Assistant Professor.

SHEIK, HABIB (1967) ................................................................. English

SHELTON, MARK D. (1982) .......................................................... College of Agriculture
B.S., University of Idaho, 1977; M.S., Purdue University, 1980; Ph.D., Utah State University, 1989. Associate Dean. Registered Professional Entomologist.

SHIBATA, MARTIN (1990) ......................................................... Career Services
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1975; M.P.A., California State University, Los Angeles, 1983; additional graduate work, University of Southern California, 1985. Assistant Director.

SHIERS, ALDEN F. (1975) ............................................................. Economics
B.S., University of Maine, 1967; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1977. Associate Professor.

SIENDL, WILLIAM J. (1990) ......................................................... City and Regional Planning

SILVESTRI, MICHAEL G. (1987) ..................................................... Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1973; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1977. Professor.

SIMIK, JAN W. (1977) ................................................................. Chemistry and Biochemistry

SIMON, RICHARD K. (1988) .......................................................... English, Humanities

SLACK, DARLENE L. (1983) ......................................................... University Advancement
B.A., California State College, Northbridge, 1969. Director of Communications.

SLEEPER, CHARLES (1992) ......................................................... Intercollegiate Athletics
B.S., Grand Valley State University, 1983; M.S., St. Thomas University, 1986. Associate Athletic Director, Capital Campaign.

SLEEM, CHARLES M. (1975) .......................................................... Psychology and Human Development

SMDT, ROBERT K. (1978) ............................................................ Statistics
B.S., Manhattan College, 1971; M.S., Rutgers University, 1973; Ph.D., University of Wyoming, 1976. Professor.

SMITH, N. BROOKS (1996) .......................................................... Health and Counseling Services
B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara, School of Medicine; M.D., 1962. Physician.

SMITH, DALE A. (1973) ............................................................. Animal Science

SMITH, GERALD L. (1980) ............................................................ Landscape Architecture

SMITH, HUGH M. (1975) ............................................................. Computer Science, Computer Engineering
B.S., Xavier University, 1985; M.S., Michigan State University, 1994; Ph.D., 1999. Assistant Professor.

B.A., University of Utah, 1967; M.S., Air Force Institute of Technology, 1969; M.S., University of California, Riverside, 1979; Ph.D., 1981. Professor.

SMITH, TERRY L. (1982) ............................................................. Soil Science
B.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1972; M.S., 1975; Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1980. Professor.

SNETSINGER, JOHN (1970) ......................................................... International Education and Programs
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1963; M.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1966; Ph.D., Stanford University, 1969; additional graduate study, Stanford School of Law. Professor (History) and Director of International Education and Programs.

SOENEN, LUC A. (1989) ............................................................. Finance

SOLOMON, KENNETH H. (1996) .................................................... Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering
B.S., Harvey Mudd College, 1967; M.A., Claremont Graduate School, 1976; M.S., Utah State University, 1979; Ph.D., 1983. Professor and Department Head. Registered Agricultural Engineer, California.

SOMAYAJI, S. (1979) ................................................................. Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.E., Mysore University, 1968; M.Tech., 1974; M.S., South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, 1975; Ph.D., University of Illinois, Chicago, 1979. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRICKMEIER, H. BERNARD</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAUH, RICHARD A.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOWE, KEITH S.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOVER, VICKI R.</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Administration and Finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, SUSAN</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHENS, SCOTT L.</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Natural Resources Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHENS, SARAH M.</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Agricultural Education and Communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHENS, PATRICIA A.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Student Academic Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART, SUSAN</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Student Academic Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONEMAN, PATRICIA-ANN</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Extended Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOVER, VICKI R.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Administration and Finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOWE, KEITH S.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAUH, RICHARD A.</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRICKMEIER, H. BERNARD</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROMAN, ROLLIN D.</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRONG, CHARLES W.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUBER, CRAIG P.</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Soil Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUCHAND, GEORGE J.</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSSMAN, HEIDI</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Associated Students, Incorporated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN, CHENG</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNGAR, NILGUN</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTLIEF, DALE A.</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Landscape Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTLIEF, MICHAEL A.</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Physical Education and Kinesiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWANSON, CLIFTON E.</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWARTZ, TERESA A.</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>College of Business, Marketing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEARINGEN, DON E.</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYNDOR, WILLIAM E.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Student Academic Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKKEN, MEREDITH R.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMAKI, MATTHEW</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Housing and Residential Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANDON, SHYAMA</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAUFIK (1999)................................. Electrical Engineering
B.S., Northern Arizona University, 1993; M.S. University of Illinois at Chicago, 1995; Dr.E., Cleveland State University, 1999. Assistant Professor.

TAYLOR, KEVIN M. (1999).......................... Physical Education and Kinesiology

TAYLOR, LINDA L. (1997)........................ Student Academic Services

TENNANT, ROLANDA (1991)........................... Associated Students, Incorporated
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1977. Student Body President.

TERRY, RAYMOND D. (1974).......................... Mathematics
B.S., University of New York, 1966; M.S., Michigan State University, 1968; Ph.D., 1972. Professor.

THOMA, JENNIFER A. (1981)......................... Academic Records
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977. Student Affairs.

THOMPSON, JOHN JAY (1998).................... Modern Languages and Literatures
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1986; M.A., Yale University, 1987; M.Phil., 1989; Ph.D., 1993. Associate Professor.

THOMPSON, RICHARD P. (1990).................... Agribusiness
B.S., Oklahoma State University, 1974; M.S., 1978; Ph.D., Texas A&M University, 1990. Professor. Registered Professional Forester, California and Oklahoma.

THOMPSON, ROBERT C. (1981)....................... Agricultural and Food Science
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, 1969; M.S., University of California, Davis, 1970; Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1990. Professor.

THORNCROFT, GLEN E. (1998)..................... Mechanical Engineering

THRASHER, SHARRON M. (1997).................... Student Affairs

THULIN, ANDREW J. (1998)........................... Animal Science
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977; M.S., Kansas State University, Manhattan, 1979; Ph.D., 1985. Professor and Department Chair.

TICE, RUSSELL L. (1965)............................. Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., Marshall University, 1960; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1965. Professor.

TJETJIE, MARSHALL C. (1999)...................... Marketing

TOMASINI, ALICE T. (1998)......................... University Center for Teacher Education

TONG, PHILLIP S. (1988)............................. Dairy Science
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1977; M.S., Cornell University, 1982; Ph.D., 1986. Associate Professor.

TORRES, EVELYN M. (1989)......................... English

TREGIENA, ARTHUR E. (1999)..................... Student Affairs
B.S., California State University, Sacramento, 1977; M.S., California State University, Long Beach, 1993. Coordinator, Campus Student Relations and Judicial Affairs.

TROXEL, PATRICIA (1990)............................ English

TROY, BERNARD A. (1970)............................. University Center for Teacher Education
B.A., University of Notre Dame, 1957; St.T.L., Universidad Catholica de Chile, 1961; M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1965; Ph.D., University of Southern California, 1974. Professor Emeritus.

TRYON, BETTE J. (1976)............................ Psychology and Human Development
B.S., University of Maryland, 1966; M.S., 1973; Ph.D., Syracuse University, 1976. Professor.

TRYON, WALTER M. (1976).......................... Landscape Architecture
B.S., Syracuse University, 1964; B.A., State University of New York, 1964; M.S., Syracuse University and State University of New York, 1974. Professor. Registered Landscape Architect, Maryland and Massachusetts.

TSO, JIN (1988).......................................... Aerospace Engineering
B.S., National Taiwan University, 1971; M.S., 1973; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1983. Professor and Department Chair.

TURNER, CLARK S. (1989)............................ Computer Science
J.D. University of Maine School of Law, 1986; Ph.D., University of California, Irvine, 1999. Associate Professor.

TURNQUIST, CARL E. (1989)......................... Construction Management

TWAY, THOMAS G. (1996).......................... Health and Counseling Services
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1975; Ph.D., University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, 1981. Pharmacist.

UYTDEWAAL, KIMBERLY C. (1998).................. Office of the President

VALENCIA-LAUER, DEBRA (1991).................. Psychology and Human Development
B.S., University of California, Irvine, 1983; M.S., The Claremont Graduate University, 1988; Ph.D., 1992. Associate Professor.

VALLE, VICTOR (1992)............................... Ethnic Studies
B.A., California State University, Long Beach, 1974; M.A., 1978; M.S., Northwestern University, 1981. Associate Professor.

VANASUPA, LINDA S. (1991)......................... Materials Engineering
B.S., Michigan Technological University, 1985; M.S., Stanford University, 1987; Ph.D., 1990. Professor.

VANCE, ROBERT D. (1972)............................. Animal Science
B.S., Brigham Young University, 1966; M.S., Ohio State University, 1968; Ph.D., 1971. Professor.

VAN DRAVEN, NANNINE A. (1996)................... Chemistry and Biochemistry
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1985; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1992. Assistant Professor.

VAN ENS, JOHN (1974).............................. Mathematics

VAN WYNGAARDEN, WILLEM L. (1965)........... Physics

VELASQUEZ, GLORIA (1985)......................... Modern Languages and Literatures

VERNON, J. SCOTT (1991).......................... Agricultural Education and Communication
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1983; M.S., 1985; Ph.D., Texas A&M University, 1991. Associate Professor.

VIGIL, SAMUEL A. (1982)........................... Civil and Environmental Engineering
B.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1969; M.S., Texas A & M University, 1974; Ph.D., University of California, Davis, 1981. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California.

VILKITS, JAMES R. (1980)........................... Natural Resources Management
B.S., Washington State University, 1977; M.S., 1980; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1983. Professor.

VILLABLANCA, FRANCIS X. (1999)................... Biological Sciences
B.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1987; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1993. Assistant Professor.

VILLARREAL, EMMILIA E. (1994)................... Computer Science
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1980; M.S., The University of Texas at Austin, 1987; Ph.D., 1995.
VILLEGAS, DANIEL J. (1987) ................................................. Economics
B.S., University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1972; A.M., Stanford University, 1975; Ph.D., 1979. Associate Professor.

VIX, MARLIN DALE (1977) .................................................. Agribusiness
B.S., San Jose State College, 1968; M.S., California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 1977. Associate Professor.

VREDEVOE, LARISA K. (1999) ....................................... Biological Sciences
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1992; Ph.D., 1998. Assistant Professor.

WACK, PAUL (1997) ........................................................... City and Regional Planning
B.A., San Fernando Valley State College, 1969; M.A., California State University, Northridge, 1974; MPA, University of Southern California, 1976. Assistant Professor. American Institute of Certified Planners.

WALCH, DAVID R. (1980) .................................................. University Library

WALDORF, DANIEL (1998) ........................................... Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
B.S., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1989; M.S., 1991; Ph.D., 1996. Assistant Professor.

WALKER, KENDRICK W. (1973) ......................................... Philosophy

WALKER, NANCY J. (1996) ................................................. Health and Counseling Services

WALKER, ROBERT E. (1983) ........................................... Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering
B.S., California Polytechnic State College, 1968; M.S., Utah State University-1978. Professor. Registered Professional Engineer, California and Colorado.

WALL, LEONARD W. (1969) .................................................. Physics
B.S., Louisiana Tech University, 1963; Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1969. Professor.
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